
NATIONAL COAL
is the only Soft Coat suitable 
for using in round stoves and 
furnaces in place of Hard 
Coal.

A lot of the best homes in 
the city will save $4 per ton 
by using National Coal.

Call

ia
Limited

Tel. M. 2636, or Tel. M. 594 
and Try National* Coal 

9—28.
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SilverwareGone ?
Gone ?
VES, gone is the sting
A and smart out of shaving,

Wholesale an4 R etail Dealers 
A» SMYTHE ST. 159 UNION ST

Xw Underlying the beauty that excites admiratior 
quality and value that makes 1847 Rogers Bros, 
prized possession.

and no one knows where, 
since Mr. Mennen took them 
out and won't tell any one 
where he's put them, 
nobody carts. They are just 
satisfied with the better shave 
that Mennen's gives*

Silverware

But
SilverwareThe unqualified guarantee behind this famous

than 65 years’ actualbelieves it to be politically prudent, at 
least till after the elections are over. 
For the same reason the alleged union 
government scheme was hatched up, the 
particular design being to jockey Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier into a position that 
would discredit him either with Que
bec province or the rest of Canada. The 
plot failed. Sir Wil/rid Laurier 
lieves in democracy and unity at home 
as well as on the battlefront. The coun
try shares his belief, and will declare it 
çt the proper time.

THE WAR SITUATION
back strong on

is made possible by the test of more
The Germans came 

the British front yesterday, but not 

strong enough. It is none Æ rrenrrerfs
Sillily

service.
will find here many happy gift suggestions in Sterling 

“October Bride.” You are cordi-You
Silver and Plated-ware for the 
ally invited to inspect them.

the less re- 

able to launchmarkable that they are SHAVING
CR5AM F" isuch attacks, and maintain at the same 

defence along the wholetime a vigorous 
line from Switzerland to the sea. To- 
day’s cables tell us, however, that the 

followed the repulse of the 
by .another drive, making good 
It is not improbable that ex

on the part of

be- T.MfAWTY ft SONS.L?56

British have 
Germans 
progress.
pectation of this move 
Sir Douglas Haig prompted the German 
attack of yesterday. At all events the 
advantage is entirely with .the British

THE MAPLE.
— (Charles G. D. Roberts.)

Oh, tenderly deepen the woodland 
glooms.

And merrily sway the beeches ; 
Breathe delicately the willow blooms,

And the pines rehearse new speeches ; 
The elms toss high till they brush the 

sky,
Pale catkins the yellow birch launches, 

But the tree I love all the greenwood 
above

Is the maple of sunny branches.

Let who will sing of the hawthorn in 
spfing.

Or the late-leaved linden in summer; 
There’s a word may be for the locust 

tree,
That delicate, strange newcomer;

But the maple it glows with the tint of 
the rose

When pale are the spring-time regions, 
And its towers of flame from afar pro

claim
The advance of Winter’s legions.

And a greener shade there never was 
made

Than its summer canopy sifted.
And many a day as beneath it I lay

Has my memory backward drifted 
j To a pleasant lane I may walk not 

again,
Leading over a fresh, green hill.

NOT A LIBERAL

Solve Your Stove Problem--NOW\
A man who subscribes himself “a 

life-long Liberal,” but neglects to sign 
his name, has written a letter to the 
Standard, which honors the communica
tion with editorial approval. And this 
is what the “life-long Liberal” says:

“Would it not be possible to arrange 
meeting of all those who, like my

self, would like to see a solid English- 
speaking pa y moving shoulder to 

battle cry, and that

COLWELL’S COAL
forces. -

The National Liberal party in Ger- 
has adopted, through its govern- 

bombastic resolution

"Is Good Coal
All Kindt en Hand. "Phone West 17 

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN. Mgr.

Don’t wait for the first cold snap, when everyone wants a stove 
and wants it put up in a hurry. Buy now and be ready for eo 
weather.

many
ing. committee, a 
in strong opposition to any peace except 

The might ENTERPRISE SCORCHERdictated by Germany. aone
of Germany must be recognised by her 
enemies and huge indemnities paid, and 
her economic future fully safeguarded. 
This resolution is for effect at home and 

German stupidity believes it

!We recommend this stove with every confidence as a powerful 
and economical heater. Burns all kinds of fuel. Clear Hardwood Flooring

Beautifully finished and matched, 2 1*4

shoulder wi 
‘Country before Party ?’ ”

In other words, this patriotic person

one

FRANKLINS AND BOX STOVESperhaps
will have»some effect abyad ; but the 

tune must change ere long.
The anticipated air raids on England 

are being made, but without any dam
age being done. The London N ews and 
Mail are demanding reprisals in the form 
of bombs on German cities. It is sur
prising that British patience has endur-

would line up all the other provinces 
against Quebec, and precipitate

that would make Canada a hot-bed

inches widemade for the best in this IMore and more is the demand nowa race

line.war
of dissension and bitter sectional strife ! * Second Clear Shingles

J. Roderick (Sb Son

All Rinds of Heaters for Any and Every Place
for generations to come.

The Standard’s correspondent is mis
taken about himself. He is not and 
never was a Liberal. He does not mean 

ed so long. “country before party,” but race against
There is no bad news from Russia, race and religion against religion. And 

and each day strengthens the hope that the St. John Standard, which says his. 
the situation there will steadily improve, ! suggestion “is worthy of more than pass- 
so that by next spring the eastern front1 ing consideration,” is of the same stripe, 

may be as perilous for the enemy as the j The real motto of "these people is, as it i W1,erew® Q^fle stood just clear of the 
western front is today. i always was, “anything to beat Laurier j

___________________ ! and fatten the grafters.”

Smetoon i îWum ltd. Britain Street
Phone Main 854

fest our gardens ; we can afford to stamp 1 
out a distemper among our horses and 
hogs; we can afford to give attention; 
to our trees and prevent the capers of 
a brown tail month, and yet the youth 
of the land is permitted to grow up 
handicapped for life when medical atten- I 
tion for a few moments would change 1 
the whole value of the most precious 
asset any country can ever possess, its 
boys and girls. How narrow our vision 
is that we fail to calculate the quick re
turn which an investment in an enter
prise like this always yields. An illus
tration of this may be found in the 
Westcliffe Eye and Ear and Throat Hos
pital at Folkestone, England. This is 
a Canadian hospital which is a great 
Credit to our country and is worthy 
of unstinted praise for the work which 
it has accomplished, and yet the cost 
of maintaining such an institution must 
be very heavy. With a large staff of 
surgeons and nurses, with the most 
modern equipment it is probable that 
this institution is costing the country not 
less than half a million dollars for every 
year of war.
formed by medical men in charge there 
that fully seventy-five per cent, of all 
cases treated might have been prevented ■ 
if treatment had been given early in life.
Here is a case wher compulsory radical 
service would have been a most econ
omic investment and when one considers 
how many thousands of cases there must 
be of men who are inefficient because 
handicapped from early life, 
easily discern the relationship of the 
economic phase of social reform to these ' 
war times through which we pass. j 

But if we widen our horizon still fur- ; 
ther we will not fail to observe that in ; 
such a social reform as technical educa- ; 
tion the economic question is one of 
vast importance. In our blindness we 
think only of the present expenditure 
and fail to realize how far reaching are its welfare than the production of shells 
the effects when a country fails to pro- and guns, and when we remember that 
duce skilled workmen in all branches of the great majority of the class of un- 
industry. Listen to the words of Lord ■ employed are unskilled workmen and 
Haldane, whose authority to speak on that criminals come largely from the un
til e matter is unquestioned. He says :— employed classes, at once it is possible 

“I want to sound a warning of what to make a calculation upon the vita: 
is in store for us, I am more afraid of relationship between a reform of this 
an engine for conquest in peace time character and a nation’s well being, 
which the Germans were busy preparing Therefore in view of these facts and 
before the war, than I am of the 42-centi- others which might be cited it may be 
metre guns. This engine is educational, said again that from the view point of 
The most modern form of continuation economics, social reform is not a mere 
school is extending itself over a large matter to be left in the hands of the 
part of Germany, and it is planned to moralist, but is one that makes its ap- 
extend it over the whole empire. It is peal to every citizén who is fully alive 
a work school for imparting trade skill i to the true economic interests of the 
and general knowledge, rather than a j state, 

book school, and it behooves us to 
com-

Free Demonstration of CooKing
ALL THIS WEEK AT

GHEYNE & CO., 166 UNION STREET—TEL. M. 803
And, oh, to be near it still.

LIGHTER VEIN
THE RETURNED SOLDIER.

Hon. P. J. Veniot, in an interview pub- Between Girls.
“She sits out on the front porch a 

good deal, but she always has her nose 
in a book.”

“She knows her bit. In addition to 
getting a reputation for being literary, 
she shows off to better advantage that 
way. Her hair is her good feature, not 
her nose.”

m.js rsisirisrp;—».much the Borden government loves the lie direct to the charge that he has 
them, and how much it is wilting to been neglecting the rest of the provmce 
sacrifice for them, has not yet told in order to provide Gloucester with good 

them the following story which appears j r-^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
in the Toronto Globe: ! ern counties. All over the province, in

“The postmastership of New Ham- disposal since he
burg, Ont., was made vacant through tne Drlel c 1

ill gi mmTHE ECONOMICS OF SOCIAL REFORM rial!Of twenty motor trucks in use

1
A Precise Order.

became minister, Mr. Veniot has made Scotch Sergeant—And noo we’ll try

» .—iSTsSTSS ?£££ .$£• - •‘•v*
wounds received in action, 'knowledge gained this year, a far greater
turning to Canada. Although many of|programme wlll be carried out The 
the townspeople of both parties peti-, ernmtIlt intends to take the roads 
tioned for his appointment as successor ^ uücs and give the people value 
to his father, he did not get the posi- ^ ^ money

By Rev H- E. Thomas, Sackville, in “The Busy East’*

~—1—-------------------------
It is « great mistake ^ assume M**”1 support the es o{ strong

is often done, that the P™gramme of tho; attorn ^ ^ ^ u ^ & good
Mm'iZc n Zly be un- investment to enforce prohiibtion to the

necessary to disrate the C Think also of Canada, in an hour when
social reform makes on Jh<L*_f! health every ounce of food is as necessary as 
of moral expediency and^ “°ral healt the ymunitions which supply the guns, 
and moral welfare, but every inteltigent ^ deliberately turning her national 

Strategy. j citizen should recognize which bread basket upside down and throwing
First Sportsman—“Come an’ ’ave a broad economic principles involved wmc food values upon the dump

gime at cricket, kid.” | thrust all matters f. “Cpia>r™ heap of the breweries. By returns sub-
Second Sportsman—“Can’t. Cotter go the heart and conscienc y g mitted to parliament we learn that in

to school.” ' ! citizen regardless of any moral or re ^ years of war the distilleries of
First Sportsman—Well, go and wash ligious instincts which he JT p , Canada used 216,267,947 pounds of grain, 

yer flee and’ the teacher’ll fink yer ill Primarily all questions o , representing in round numbers 19,500,000
and send yer ’ome.” may be the property of ou" ^llg‘°“S pounds of malt; 163,500,000 pounds of

----------------- ! moral leaders but let every man on the P 32>000 p’unds of rye; 800,000
Conservation Again. | street know that these Quest! ^ pounds of oats; 1,208,000 pounds of

Wardrobe Mistress (to baggage man) ! ly concern him as does the p S wheat. In the same period the malsters
-Yes! Times have changed, Bill. I cost of living and let him recognize also wh„ prepare the materials for the brew-
remember when we had a dozen large that when the church Jage . eries used about 337,000,000 pounds of
trunks for the chorus girls’ costumes; these reforms it most directly barley. Even though we admit the plea

I humblest citizen in the state. A lew ^ a large portion of this production 
illustrations may sho of alcohol is necessary for the manufae-

! Ph»ses °l aU. SOtC aL ; " inssia and as tore of explosives for war purposes yet 
Here, for instance ^Russia and as ^ Canadian jg there who does not

study the modern P g would concede that it were mere folly to point
tory we learn that if^ a.nationw oilid ^ th<. d.mger of starvation while at the 

! conserve her.own nBtionJ interest _s sQme wg per!uit a gross wastefulness 
necessary to make wise inv _ sucb as this; and our leaders are lacking

! social reform W lien m ,theihal mastir m earnestness until with a firm hand 
Russia made that master ^ grapple

as this. The question of the total pro
hiibtion of the liquor traffic in Canada 
is not one merely for the church, but is 

that deeply concerns the market

7—-If
to observe that no community can

Everybody Can Clean 
Windows

Nothing.
“I can trace my ancestry back through 

nine generations.”
“What else can you do?”

The writer has been in-

(SO THEY SAY)
But there is a difference in Igthe 

cleaning and the time it takes, and 
the cheapest is td get the best. It 
may seem dear, but it is cheaper in 
the end. We have a 10-year experi- 

in that line, jind that means a 
lot to you. Telephone for our quota- 

We have a man for that pur-

tion, which goes to a stalwart Conser
vative worker. It is urged in defence 
of this action by the patronage com
mittee and F. S. Scott, the member for 
the riding, that the soldier has an im
pediment in his speech, 
friends retort that the young man is 
easily understood, that he assisted in the 
postoffice in his spare time for a num
ber of years, and that, moreover, he 
would have the aid of a sister, who fill
ed the post from the time of her fath
er’s death until the vacancy was filled. 
It is fair to add that Mr. Scott has 
promised to get a position for the sol- ;

Apart from the merits or de
merits of the particular soldier in this 

it is worth while pointing out that

O’ <S>
The people of Canada are not at all 

concerned about long statements by the 
food controller of what he thinks he can
not do. They are interested in what he 

and should do, and is not doing. No

ence
The latter’s ione cancan

doubt when the war broke out there
tions.
pose.

’Phone Main 435-21 for Terms.very many people who could makewere
out long lists of things Canada could 
not do, but all of which she has done. 
It is the business of a food-controller

THE ST. JOHN WINDOW 
CLEANING CO.:

TJ.5% Main Street.

now we only need that one. ,to control or get out. The trouble with 
Mr. Hanna is that he was appointed by 
the Borden government, which is the 
creature of the Big Interests and has a 
particularly warm feeling for the pro- 

1 Steering middleman.
<$><$><$><$>

we
dier.

I

case,
(ie is not the only returned soldier.

V
; of the war, „ .
! stroke and abolished vodka, it was not 
! done because some great religious wave 
; Was sweeping over the land, but it was 
prompted solely by the ecomonic exigen- 

: ties of the war. Russia believed that 
the country could not afford to hesitate 
in a radical reform of this kind, and so 
on purely economic grounds this great 
reform was undertaken. And yet even’ 
temperance reformer has been forced to 
meet the plea that the prohibition of 
strong drink was impracticable because 
the state could not afford to lose the 

. All over these maritime prov- 
measure ■ known as the Scott Act

, ... “More terrible than the sacrifice of
Surely there are others in the rich n g. ^ ^ Umb made in the cause of liber-
who are worthy of consideration. If it; ^ ^ Hofi Frank Oliver in dis- 
be the fact that this young man could ; ^ thg Borden franchise biti, “is 
not properly serve the public, was f*’erejtbe jact tbat this great occasion which 

other returned soldier who could fill

with a situation as seriousPf«

LMI one
place as well.

Or look overseas and who can unravel 
the mystery in the fact that at a time 
when England needs her last man for 
the maintenance of her national life, she 
yet poisons the blood of her fighting 
forces through strong drink; at a time 
when every sovereign must be weighed, 
she scatters her gold to the winds in 
investment in beer; when the question 
of transportation is one of life and death, 
she yet ties up her shipping to the pro
ducts of the breweries. Is it any cause 
for wonder that the question Is seriously 
raised whether the nation yet fully rea
lizes that it is engaged in war.

On January 1st last, the food control
ler informed the country that the bold 
fact was that barley, sugar and other 
ingredients used in brewing were neces
sary for food, “It is,” said Lord Devon- 

i port, really a question of bread versus 
beer, and yet as late as April 1st the 
government issued an order permitting 
the manufacture of beer for the year be
ginning on that date of ten million stand
ard barrels of beer, with power for fur
ther production if necessary for the 

That standard represents a eon-

0Smight have been used to briqg 
try together and make it one, has been 

miltee always to have the say in these ^ from the bcglnning until the bring- 
mutters?”

no our coun-
tiie position? Is the patronage com- ■Ti]

i ing down of this biti to accentuate the 
differences between the people of this'KEEP THE RECORD STRAIGHT

- For brazen falsehood it would be hard 
to find a match for the St. John Stan-

sFmere
be prepared for the shock of this 
petition which is coming after the war. 
Germany is training the youth of the 
land in special skilled trades, to out
distance competitors throughout the 
world.”

Here is evidence from a very high 
that tlie production of skilled

Clean to handle. Sold by all Drug
gists, Grocers and General Stores.

country.”

An Ottawa despatch to the Standard 
says:—“When the general election will 
take place is problematical. Most agree 
that it will be held during the first fort
night of December, but there are those 
who believe that it will not take place
until spring or early summer.”

<•> <£ <$•

THIS MEDICINE 
WOMEN VALUE

revenue 
inces a
has been shorn of its power because in 
county councils ,the question has been 
raised as to whether the act was paying 

! its way. Are fines equal to cost of en- 
| forcement? How blind our public lead- 
' ers often times appear to be that they

dard. ( Today it says:
•‘I.eft to themselves the Freneh-Cana- 

dians of Quebec would have answered 
the call to arms as loyally as did the 
Acadiens of our own province. But they 

not left to themselves. They were

source
workmen by a country is more vital toI

Positively Relieves the 
Suffering.

were
schooled by followers and disciples of 
Laurier to believe that this war is not 
their war, and such schooling is at the 
bottom of the demonstrations in Mon-

MANITODA HARD 
VT, WHEAT

;

Halifax Chronicle:—“The gross profits

xZ aÿ(Jan*
hsSkh ALL'S 

WELL

CATARRHAL DEAFNESS 
MAY BE OVERCOMEof the William Davies Packing Company 

$1,827,000 on a capital More Convincing Proof.
When Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound was first introduced its cur
ative powers were doubted and had to 
be proved. But the proof came, and 
gradually the use of it spread over the 
whole country. Now that hundreds of 
thousands of women have experienced 
the most beneficial effects from its use 
its value has become generally recog
nized and it is now the standard medi
cine for womenls ills.

The following letter is only one of the 
thousands on our files.

Dennison, Texas. — “I cannot feel 
that I have done my duty until I tell 
what Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound has done for me. I suffered 
from female troubles so I could hardly

last year were 
stock of two millions. No wonder bacon 
is a luxury which only the rich can af
ford to buy. Where is the Food Con-

treal and Quebec city. They have been 
induced to play the Laurier game rather 
than the Canadian game and in that the 
present trouble had its origin.”

The Standard knows us well as its 
readers do that Quebec province has j 
been bedevilled by the Borden-Bour- 

ailiance, and that Quebec got no 
fair treatment in the recruiting cam
paign» because Borden’s Nationalist col
leagues would not have it so. What they 
said about England and British connec
tion and Canadian participation in Brit
ain’s wars in the election campaign of 

X 1912, when their part in the campaign 
was being financed by the Conservatives,
Is on the record and everybody knows 
the facts of the case. Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier preferred defeat rather than unite 
himself with the Nationalists. Sir Rob- him 
ert Borden was neither as scrupulous nor 
as patriotic as the Liberal leader. He 
was quite willing to climb into powe/ bands. 
jn the shoulders of Bourassa, and have “Then he turned to his partner.

. . j T "“‘What ’d vuh say Ins name was?‘hat gentleman and Armand Lavergne ^nat u yuu s
lame several members of his cabinet. ; 'e.:*\iars‘baiy 8aid the other.
AU this is a matter of history. Today) «“Vice-president of what?” queried 
, —i— p,—irP-«— because he 1 Jim,’ ”—India»»"—

La Tour If you have Catarrhal Deafness or 
head noises go to your druggist and 
get 1 ounce of Parmlnt (double 
strength),, and add to it V» pint of 
hot water and 4 ounces of granu
lated sugar. Take I tablespoonful 
four times a day.

This will often bring quick relief 
from the distressing neud noises. 
Clogged nostrils should open, breath
ing become easy and the mucus stop 
dropping into the throat. It is easy 
to prepare, costs little and is pleas
ant to take. Any one who has Ca
tarrhal Deafness or head noises 
should give this prescription a trial.

FLOURtroller.”
army.
sumption of 367.220 tons of barley ; 44,700 
tons of sugar; 21,420 tons of oats, during 
the present year. In view of wasteful- ; 
ness such as this one is warranted in the 
assertion that if years ago temperance | 
reform had been adopted, Britain and 
her allies would be possessed of a fight- 

I ing strength largely in excess of what 
she possesses today and possibly the 
whole war situation might be different.

But it is not in temperance reform 
! only hut in all other reforms that econ- 
j oibic issues are to be emphasized. We 

have reason to assume for instance that 
if proper representation were made to 

sehool hoards, or town or county

DIRECT FROM 
MILL TO HOME

AT MILL PRICES
Per Barrel ............
Per Vi Barrel........
Per Vi Barrel Bag 
Per 24 lb. Bag. ..
Delivered Anywhere in Town. 

’PHONE WEST 8

Fowler Milling Co
limited

Such is Fame
Vice-President Thomas R. Marshall 

himself when he was in In-assa told one on 
dianapotis recently.

“We were attending 
function in a town in 
—Mrs. Marshall and I,” he said

“There was a convention of railway j 
engineers in progress there At the rail- : 
way station we were noticed by the lead- : 
er of a band of about fifteen engineers ' 
and he immediately came across the plat
form to greet me I shook hands with all | 
of the men but one, who remained on the 
other side of the platfo

“Finally the leader of the crowd spied

when you use
fifobev's 1=
ves®ent3âÜ?

$1250some sort of a 
North CarolinaI 6.40

6.15
1.60

- < .7;
ABBEYSA glass of this 

bubbling tonic is 
like a shaft of 
inner sunshine. 
Gloom or a grouch 
cannot live in the 
same body with it.

AT ALL DRUGGISTS

drag around and do my work. I was 
very nervous, and had dizzy spells, heat 
flashes, and headaches until life was a 
burden. My husband brought me a bot- 

I tie of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
increases strength ol ! Compound and I soon began to improve, 
delicate, nervous, run- j continued its use and am now free 
down people 100 pe: from a][ pajns and aches that made life 
cent in ten J\vs in a burden. You may use this letter in 
many instance .. $100 any way yOU ]jte for I want the world 
forfeit if it fails as to know what a grand medicine Lydia 
per full explanation in E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is.” 
large article soon to —Mrs. G. O. Lowery, 911 S. Barrett 

(vpi>car in this paper Ask your doctor Ave., Denison, Texas, 
or druggist about it. Wasson’s Drug Write the Lydia E. Pinkham Medi- 
gtore always carry it in stock. «La» Co— 1-vno Moo* too froo advice.

1 NUXATED IRONour
councils, or to our legislature and a case 

made out for compulsory medical 
inspection of scholars in the public 
schools that very general sympathy 
would be expressed with this much 
needed branch of modern social reform 
and yet the argument would be made 
that the cost is too great and the country 

not afford to pay 
and girls to have examination made of 

and throat. We can afford to 
for wartime off the pests which to

rn i 8E were
1m.here and shake I

*
“ ‘Hey, Jim, come over 

hands with the vice-president,’ he said. 
“Ji mleisurely came over and shook Foley's Stove Linings

ijm
THAT LAST I

TELEPHONE MAIN 1601 |
Dm-r Let The rtre Bora Thra ta The* 

________ tha Oran i

t
for the boyscanI

ABBEY’S VITA TABLETS 
—F or Nervous People—50 Cents a Box eye, ear 
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